
$25,000 - 206 Driftwood Road, Corona del Mar
MLS® #OC23015772

$25,000
4 Bedroom, 6.00 Bathroom, 6,061 sqft
Residential Lease on 0 Acres

Shore Cliffs (SHOR), Corona del Mar, 

This incredible Corona Del Mar home for rent
is perfectly located in the Shore Cliffs
community in where residents can enjoy
private gated access to two beaches!  This
custom house for rent provides Limestone and
hardwood floors throughout, natural stone
countertops, and exceptional lighting. The
culinary kitchen includes a massive island,
Viking range, Sub Zero refrigerator,
butlerâ€™s pantry, wet bar and presentation
wine wall connecting to your casual dining and
family rooms. This great room opens to a
gorgeous Tuscan style rear yard with
vine-covered trellis, wood-burning fireplace,
multiple seating areas, BBQ pavilion, large
pool with spa, and plenty of space for relaxing.
On the main floor enjoy a private office, one
bedrooms suite, formal living room with
Catalina  views, or host in the formal dining
room.  The lower level includes media/ bonus
room with bathroom adjacent to the 3 car
garage.  The upstairs includes large primary
suite with sitting area, ocean views, and
primary bath with tub, shower, makeup vanity
and gracious closet. Down the hall has two
additional bedroom suites with an adjacent
bonus room as well as laundry room. This
Corona Del Mar house rental is minutes away
from Fashion Island,  John Wayne Airport, and
walking distance to one of  a kind restaurants,
shops and amenities of the CDM Village.

Built in 1998



Additional Information

City Corona del Mar

County Orange

Zip 92625

MLS® # OC23015772

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 6

Square Ft 6,061

Lot Size 0.22

Neighborhood Shore Cliffs (SHOR)

Levels Two

Garages 3

School District Newport Mesa Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Vincent Tomich

Provided By: Marshall Reddick Real Estate

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 4th, 2024 at 5:55pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


